Our Program
On a daily basis, our student-teachers provide inspiring curriculum-based activities (art, science, mathematics, literacy, and dramatic play). These activities will be developmentally appropriate, hands-on, and free form experiences. See our daily note on the door for descriptions.

At the end of the morning, we will separate into two groups for a Bumblebee and Fog Circle Time. Circle Time is when we come together as a community of learners. We will share our thoughts, listen to one another, introduce new concepts and ideas, read, sing, dance, and build a sense of respect and support for one another.

We will continue our repeated-read aloud strategy with the student-teachers choosing one book to read 2 days in a row. This strategy allows student-teachers to support children’s understanding of the story, model strategies for making interpretations, and teach vocabulary and concepts.

Water Wednesdays!
June 14, June 21, June 28, and July 5
We will have a sprinkler and other water activities on Wednesdays, if weather permits. The children LOVE water days!

If your child would like to participate, please bring or have them wear a bathing suit on these days. Also bring a towel and a change of clothes.

Reminders:
1. Parents or authorized adults will need to sign their child in and out each day - our sign in/out binder is on the Parent’s Desk and organized by child’s last name. Please write any Authorized Adults OTHER THAN the Parent(s) who will have permission to pick up your child.

2. Bring a complete set of extra clothes for your child
- place extra clothes in a zip lock bag with your child’s name on it, and leave in their cubby.

3. Keep personal toys, jewelry and other play things at home
- it is hard to share personal toys and children tend to focus only on their special toy from home during class time.

Summer Tuition
Tuition of $245 is due the first week of the Session ($290 - $45 registration deposit= $245). Make your check payable to SJSU.

Please do not hesitate to contact me:
Joy Foster, Joy.Foster@sjsu.edu
924-3727 office   924-3726 **kitchen
**If you need to get a hold of me during class time, please call the kitchen phone.